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Be loving and you will never want for

love.
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Only children play ball. Men make a

lousiness of It.

Why should a clock be arrested for
the hour?
striking
When boss meets boss then comes
Reason
is a man's guide, but principle
the tug of war in the vice presidential
is his

business.

It is announced from St. Louis that
the strikers will fight the street cars
with automobiles.
Hanna might settle the Delaware
fght by having Addicks nominated
for vice president.
The person or persons who induced
Dinvpy to announce his candidacy for
the presidency are still in hiding.
Instead of choosing the man who
built the Oregon as a vice presidential
candidate, why not take the man who
Bailed her?
The concert of the powers in placing
troops in China is perfect, but when it
comes to removing them, why, that is
another story.
Governor Tavlor seems to be more
Fuecessful in securing recognition from
tne chairman of the national convention than he was in securing it from
the courts.

safe-guar-

d.

People who have long faces are apt to
have short understandings.
A rural editor says the lay of the hen
lays allover that of the poet.
If you would have a good servant select neither a friend nor a relative.
Better remain poor than acquire
wealth at the expense of your good
name.
A hardware clerk isn't necessarily a
defaulter because he sells iron and
bolts.
either
In driving a nail a woman
drivers it crooked or hits her finger.
As a rule the man who talks loudest
in an argument is in the wrong.
Don't imagine that you can win the
regard of your neighbors by saying just
what you think.
Life is often but a dream to a young
man until experience treads on his corns
and wakes him up.
A learned scientist has made the
discovery that habitual thirst
startling
is the cause of habitual drunkenness.

WILLIAMS IS DEFIANT.
Liquor Men Try to Secure Discharge
of Prohibition Leader.
There is no man in Kansas who is
more bitterly or generally despised by
liquor men than Mont Williams of
Lansing, chairman of the Prohibition
state central committee, who is prominent in the Prohibition gathering here
today.
Williams has earned the hatred and
of the brewers and local violators in Leavenworth county until several attempts have been made to do
him personal violence.
Only a few
weeks ago two men attempted to pull
v imams out or a
buggy, presumaDij
for the purpose of clubbing him. Williams at the time was in the buggy with
his wife going to church.
Williams is an uncompromisingenemy
of the liquor traffic. He believes it possible for the governor to enforce the
in
prohibitory law on tlie pike and
Klondike alike and his utterances concerning this subject have not been of
the kind calculated to exercise a sooth
ing iniiuence upon the consciences of
the men who do not take the pains to
come within the provisions of the state
law when the subject of selling liquor
is considered.
In a modest way some years ago Williams took up the fight against the
liquor element which has always been
notorious in Leavenworth county and
has since been getting deeper into the
squabble which is always going on
there. During all of this time he has
been the local or joint agent of the Missouri Pacific and Union Pacific railroads at Lansing. Wrilliams made the
race for congressman at large upon the
Prohibition ticket two years ago and
was especially bitter in his denunciation
of those who deal in liquors.
Williams is a vigorous campaigner
and the remarks which he made were
of such a character as to attract the
attention of the element he was fighting. His speeches were reported and
with these documents the brewers and
shippers of liquor into Leavenworth
county opened the heavy artillery. It
was demanded at the outset that Wil
liams be removed from the county.
Later this was amended to a demand
that he be discharged from the service
ot the company. W ith this sort ot a
fight against him Williams has kept an
incessant hammering against the liquor
element. Representatives of the liquor
traffic called on Williams and offered
to dismiss the fight against him if he
would agree to stop the fight against
them. This he refused to do and the
case which they made is now pending
in the office of the general manager of
the Missouri Pacific.
ll

PICTURESQUE CLUBS.
Two From Washington, Composed of

Negroes, Are in the Lead.
Philadelphia, June 20. The most picturesque clubs
have arrived so far
are the 31aine that
Invincibles and the W.
Calvin Chase Republican clubs, both
of Washington. These clubs are composed of negroes. The Invincibles, attired in tall hats, tan frock coats, tan
trousers and gloves, bearing red and
white umbrellas, marched up Broad
street headed by a negro band which
played "Dixie" "and "Yankee Doodle."
The W. Calvin Chases wore gray hats, i
coats, trousers, and gloves, and carried umbrellas similar to the Invin
cibles. The Chase club was for Wood
ruff. It lined up in the street in front
of the Walton, and one. monumental
negro, with a fine white beard, veiled
at the top of his lungs, "What's the
matter with Woodruff-f-- f ?"
The hundred marchers gave the expected answers; then somebody called
for three "ch?ers for the lieutenant governor. Thes? were given by the march,
ers. Then solicitous inquiry was made
again as to Mr. Woodruff's fitness.
Three more cheers. The club expected
that Mr. Woodruff, whom they regarded as a very generous gentleman, would
do something, make a speech, or at
least appear at the window and bow.
But Mr. Woodruff didn't appear. Finally the marchers became impatient and
one of them,
to the others,
said: "Well, turning
lets move on; there's
nothing doing here." Then the marshal

According to statistics lightning
The Pittsburg Dispatch Is unkind strikes
more women than men each year
START'S PREDICAMENT.
enough to bint that the Dolliver boom
probably because they are more at
is based on a desire to get the Iowa tractive.
Released But Court Is Not in
Ordered
man into a position where he will have
QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
Session.
no excuse for talking.
From the Philadelphia Record.
Al Start, a prisoner in the state penno
should
have
in
The
dealer
feathers
Those delegates who favor the nomiitentiary, according to a decision of the
difficulty in getting down to business.
nation of a member of the administrasupreme court is to be released, but the
Some men say they never get a show, district court which has been ordered
tion for vice president probably do so
on the theory that there cannot be too while with other men success is a conto carry this mandate into effect does
tinuous performance.
much of a good thing.
not convene until December so the
'A'woman in politics," says the Manprisoner seems to be up against a diffime
reminds
cult
ayunk Philosopher, "always
proposition.
Immediately following the announceStart hails from the short grass counment that Sir. Bryan had enlarged and of a hen in a duck pond."
where
it was fashionable to have
try
A woman who was arrested uptown notches on a gun barrel indicative of
improved his front porch comes one
to the effect that he will not make a last night gave her name as Delia Gate, the number of men the possessor of the
added that she was a stranger in gun had killed. Start had trouble and
speech-makin- g
tour of the country and
town.
used his gun but he did not earn the
after his nomination.
have a notch filed on his reright to The
Hoax "What is the first thing a wo
volver.
victim did not die. Start
man does when a caterpillar crawls on was tried under charges of assault with
The first nominating national con
Joax "Rubberneck, I sup- intent to kill. He was convicted and
vention of the Republican party was her neck?
sent to the penitentiary.
pose."
held in Philadelphia, in 1836. It noml
to the supreme
The ease was
nated Fremont and Dayton, who were
Scribbler "Why do you call your new court, which atappealed
the last session, or"In
the
defeated by Buchanan and Breckin
play 'Electricity?' "Playwright
the district court to release Start
that it might prove a current at- dered
from prison. The district court does
ridge. The one now in session is the hope
traction."
convene
not
until December so the offin
of
twelfth
this great po
the history
interested are here asking the sulitical organization. Eight of its noml
Blobbs "Do you think children icers
to
court
amend the order to give
rues for the presidency have been should be encouraged in asking ques- preme
his liberty at once.
Start
tions?"
Slobbs
Wisdom
"Certainly.
elected, viz., Abraham Lincoln, in 1SG0,
and again in 1S64; IT. S. Grant, in 1868. only conies to the whys."
Leavenworth's Population.
B. Some are for Davis, some for Scott,
nd again in 1872; Rutherford
Leavenworth, June 20. The LeavenSome say that Woodruff's not amiss; worth census enumerators have comHayes, in 1S76; James A. Garfield, in
there are others, quite a lot,
1SS0;
Benjamin Harrison, in 13S8, and And
pleted their work and they report a popWho simply Long for Bliss.
ulation within the city limits of 21,022.
William McKinley. in 1896. Its nomi
This is a gain of 1,242 over the populanees have been defeated at three elecNO MORE HARVEST HANDS. tion of Leavenworth
in 1890.
tions only John C. Fremont, in 1S36,
James G. Blaine, in 1S84, and Benja Labor Bureau Abandons the Kansas
Bickerdyke Home Officials.
min Harrison, in 1S92. Including the
City Branch.
June 20. Mr. and Mrs.
McPherson,
will
B. P. Scott, assistant
present convention, Philadelphia
of the William Cludas of this city have just
have been the meeting place of three; state labor bureau, hassecretary
returned from
their appointment as
Kansas City, having discontinued the been notified ofand
five have met in Chicago, one in Baltl
matron, respectivesuperintendent
branch
of
the
which
has
department
one
in
in
one
Minne been maintained there for some time to ly, of the Bickerdyke home and hospital
more,
Cincinnati,
one
Ellsworth.
at
in
St.
Louis.
apolls, and
aid in supplying the state with harvest
hand.
Tours in the Rocky Mountains.
GOVERNMENT ROAD BUILDING
Mr. Scott worked with the railroads in
The "Scenic Line of the World," the
the demand for men. and was
supplying
From the Philadelphia Call.
& Rio Grande railroad, offers
Denver
successful in placing S00 men at work.
Uncle Sam cannot be accused of lack
This is in addition to the thousands of to tourists in Colorado, Utah and
the choicest resorts, and to the
ing in paternal care for his own. But of men who went out of Kansas City on
traveler the grandest
all the channels for the distribution of boxcars. When sending men out to the
Two separate and distinct
scenery.
various
points Scott would purchase routes
his beneficence agriculture lies closest tickets for
the Rocky Mountains,
through
the
whole
number
of
out
and
to his heart. For gifts through the navy the S00 sent out not a
through tickets availabe via either.
single one was all
or the war department, the state or lost from the party.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, the
"The average wages," said Mr. Scott greatest gold camp on earth. Three
treauury department, you have to ask
daily each way with through
a good many times befoe your Uncle today, "paid to the men sent out is $2 trains
palace and tourist sleeping
day. Some receive more; some less. Pullman
Kamuel will hear.
Approach him per"Ninety
cars
between
cent
Chicago, Denver, San
men
of
went
the
who
per
or
the
postoITice department
through
to work through this department were Francisco and Los Angeles, and Denver
Ihe department of the interior and he from eastern
and
The best line to
Portland.
Kansas and western Misis as elot:e as a Connecticut parson souri. Not a single one of those who Utah. Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
via the "Ogden gateway."
But mention agriculture to Uncle Sam applied toAllusoffor work was without Washington
them had ' money and Dining cars (service a la carte) on all
and he smiles, his purse strings loosen money.
trains.
Write S. K. Hooper,
through
clothing."
by a natural movement, and his gen
The men sent out by Mr. Scott were G. I". & T. A., Denver, Colo., for illusno
bounds. Agriculture distributed as nearly as possible protrated descriptive pamphlets.
eiosity knows
Is Uncle Sam's strong point. It' is portionate to the requests for men
now
on
file
in
which,
the
Denver,
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and
likewise his greatest weakness. Pump
the following demands department,
for men to
Return $19.00 via Santa Fe.
kin seeds, tulip bulbs, sunflower cones, show
work in the harvest:
Tickets on sale June 21, July 7, 8, 9,
patent washes for weevil, rust and cutGreat Bend
200
worms anything pertaining to agricult25
Abbyville ..
10, IS and Aug. 18.
Stopovers allowed
50
Minneapolis
between Pueblo and Denver enabling
ure? Uncle Sam will give away with
Solomon
...
one
50
to
at
Colorado
step
Springs. Final
a free hand, but he wouldn't give you Ellinwood .
150
limit of ticket October 81st. See T. L.
ft postage stamp for worlds.
Lewis
for particulars.
agent,
King,
The latest fad of Uncle Sam's is to
Milan
12
Mitchell ...
order his chief engineer to go into ag50
Russell ....
200
ricultural communities, far and near,
Pratt
100
end build a good piece of road. Doyles-tow- n
Ellis
TALK FJo. 97.
30
is one of the beneficiaries of this
Rush
400
A
Detroit
founroad
with
Telford
generosity.
l escotl
IT WOULDN'T PAY.
25
dation and macadam surface is being
Oklahoma City
. . . .'lio
Some times people say to me that
constructed between Doylestown and
Ok
Kremlin,
go
know I will tell them
they
the National Farm school. The idea is
need glasses whether they dothey
or
to make a piece of road so good by
net. Putting aside all questions of
EXCURSION TO BEATRICE.!
ri.crht
anil
a
of
such
method
wrong,
contrast that the farmers will be
doing business would never pay me.
ashamed of their other roads. They
Sunday, June 24th.
am permanently established in
Via "The Rock Island Route."
will not onlv want to build better
Topeka. I e.m not here tc.lav and
tomorrow.
The building up
away
Only $1.50 For the Round Trip.
roads then, but by looking on while
of an established practice
is of
more importance to me than the
Special train will leave Topeka 7:"0
Uncle Sam is building his piece they
m., arriving at Beatrice 12 o'clock
few extra sales I might make bv
will learn just how to do It. After a.
noon.
dishonest practices. I have advised
will leave Beatrice
F'eitie how Uncle Sam removes the 6 p. m., Returning
many people r.ot to wear
arriving at Topeka 10:30 p. m.
These people never paid me glasses,
a cent
day surface, lays a Telford foundation
for
the information. Thev accepted
and covets it with crushed macadam it
Memphis Route Fast Train.
my invitation to have their eves
The Southeastern
Is believed no farmer would dare run a
Limited
examined and I was more than
Kansas City daily at 6:30 p. leaving
pleased to do it for them. I wish
m. enplow along a road, loosening up the dirt ables
you wouid do the same thing.
I
to
reach
passengers
at
Memphis
and laying it in neat furrows along the 8 a. m..
want everyone to feel free to con- Birmingham 4:G0 p. m., Chatwith
me
-.
suit
about
eves,
t
their
center and call it
tanooga S:45 p. m., Atlanta 10:35
m..
will make a careful examination
Road building by the government has New Orleans 7:35 p. m., next day, p.
Jackand teil you just what you ought
not made much progress. The present sonville, Flu.. 8:30 second morning.
to do. Tf you don't need glasses I
will not sell them to you under any
Corresponding time to all points in the
undertaking In that line will do more southeast.
consideration.
Entire train, with reclining
than all else to stimulate the desire for chair car and
buffet sleening
My exclusive attention is given to
palace
good roads..
car inns through to Birmingham, stopfitting glasses.
at
ping only
important local
GLOBE SIGHTS.
as Olathe. Paola, Pleasanton,stations,
Fort
CHAS. BENNETT,
Scott, Lamar, Springfield.
From the Atchison Globe.
OPTICIAN,
Marriage is like mining: a great thing
Awnings. The best in the world;
rwhen you strike it.
730 Kansas Avenue.
(made of wood, awning and blind combined) to be seen at and sold by J.
Established 1S79.
Usually, before a man falls in busi-h- e Thomas Lumber Co., 614 Van Buren
has a great deal to say about street.
New-Mexic-

trans-continent- al
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PLATT IS SICK.
care who was nominated for vice president. He will not return and will not
take any further part in the convention
because of his impaired health.

SLOAN AND REIFF.
Work of American Jockeys Lauded by
English Critics.

rCopvright. lflX.
CONGRESSMAN JONATHAN P. DOLLIVER, OF IOWA,
Who is the Second Choice of Kansas, and
Whose Friends VWere Joyous Today
Over Missouri's Announce
ment for Him.

of the line gave th i order, "Make ready,
unfix."
All the red and white umbrellas were
furled and the line moved on. The
Young Men's Blair e club of Cincinnati
arrived in the afternoon and brought a
big band, which serenaded the guests at
the Walton. This cub was organized in
the Blaine campaign and most of its
members have belonged to it ever since
then. They are proud of their organization and marching ability. One notiee- -

London, June 20. The total value of the
seventeen events secured by five American jockeys at Ascot is .23,944, while the
English jockeys won only 12,085. Alto- tne eight Americans wnox roae naa
getner
sixty-nin- e
races.
mounts in twenty-sigetting places forty times. Sloan, outsec-of
thirteen mounts, has six nrsts, lour
onds and live thirds; L. Reiff, out of fourteen mounts, had four firsts and two
thirds. Reviewing tile racing of theweek in the Sporting Times, John Corlett says:
the great feature was the extra
Again success
of the American jockeys,
ordinary
which amounts to the revelation that our
own jockeys have, with few exceptions, be
come utterly aeteri: ttea. v e were alaware of this, but did not think
readycase
was as bad as it proves to be.
the
no fad of fashion in the employ
is
There
ment of Americans. On the other hand,
thev had to tight prejudice and overcome
ridicule. The position they have won has
been gained by sheer merit. On Cup day
were most reespecially their successes
markable.
They ride with their heads as
well as with their hanas. If a horse has
It in him they bring it out.
"Mr. Drake, the owner of Royal Flush,
although he did not name his hoe, is
one of the greatest poker players in the
When tne ceieorateu game was
world.
on the tram from Chicago by the
played cornerers.
wheat
j'raKe ami ljener were
nmonir the. ulavers. and it is said that
hundreds of thousands changed hands."

THE BOSS DENOUNCER.
Prohibition Delegate Who Was After
Republicans and Populists.
S. B. Kokanour of Clay Center was
the thorn in the flesh of the Prohibition
convention. He was suppressed by the
committee on resolutions, but he refused to subside and insisted upon the
adoption of a series of resolutions pre-

pared by himself.
These resolutions denounced the Republican and Populist legislatures for
amending the state ballot law "in such
r..
shape as to make it almost impossible
for new and minority parties to exercise the right of suffrage." as "an outrage upon popular government and a
4
on the parties perpetrating it."
stigma
Kokanour also denounced the national
congress and supreme' court for licensing the liquor traffic.
These declarations fourtnr denounced
the legislature for amending the prolaw in such a manner as to rehibitory
move a portion of the law governing
. as
penalties.
The author of the resolutions enlisted
Copyright, 1900. Apsapl, Minn.
the sympathy of J. L. Eldridge of To
WM. D. WASHBURN,
Whom Minnesota Decided Today tD Pre
peka, the latter presenting the resolu
tion denouncing the practice of electing
sent fur the Vice Presidency.
political shysters U the legislature. He
able thing was the absence ol any camwanted the platform amended. This
carry the ban- precipitated a debate. Mr. Garton of
paign banners. The clubs come
ners telling where they
from and Norton wanted all resolutions kept out
what their names are, but none of them Rev. Dr. Richardson opposed the loadhas yet brought out a distinctively cam
ing of the platform with unnecessary
paign banner.
things.
W. M. Howie of Garnett favored the
ROOSEVELT VS. M'KINLEY.
adoption of the resolution, but the platform was finally adopted as submitted.
Bets that the Governor Will Head

the Ticket.

M'KINLEY AND CANTEEN.
to the
Reoublic says:
Both are Denounced by the ProhiStock brokers were busy during the
bition Convention.
closing hour of the market betting on
The Prohibition state convention this
tne possibility ot Governor Roosevelt
being nominated for president by the afternoon adopted a resolution denouncing President McKinley for not supRepublican, convention.
The opening odds were 1 to 10, the pressing the army canteen.
small end being in affirmation of such
a nomination.
HILL FOR MCE PRESIDENT
St. Louis,

June

20.

A special

At these odds Sidney S. Schuyer
with J. S. Jones of Jones,
placed money
Maury & Co. George S. Lancon also
'

'

'

if"

Part of Kentucky Delegation in Favor
of the New Yorker.
Frankfort, Ky., June 20. Judge W.
S. Pryor, one of the Kentucky delegates
at large to the Kansas City convention,
today announced that he was for for-

mer Senator David Bennett Hill, of
New York, for vice president.
The
Kentucky delegation is divided between
Hill and former Congressman Shively,
of Indiana, but most of them favor a
man from Indiana or New York for
second place with Bryan.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

'

'

'

TOjILINSON'S SIDE.
CLARK MEN SHUT
Penitentiary Warden Says He Knows

Nothing of Elenora Hotel Joint
Warden Tomlinson has replied to the
made by the Prohibitionists. In
charges
interview in today's Leavenwortn
Says He Is Sick and Don't Care Who an
Times
he
said:
Is Made Vice President.
"It is true that Mont Williams and
several others came to me some time
June
p. m.
Philadelphia,
Senator Piatt left for New York City ago and asked me to shut off the lights
rewater supply to the Elenora hotel.
and
a
He
afternoon.
this
made
early before
mark
leaving that he did not charging that the place was being run
as a joint.
"I told them I did not know anybeing run as a joint but
thing about itswas
t
so and they would
that if that
show that it was, I would shut off the
lights and water.
"They then said they would bring a
man who would swear that liquor
was
being sold at the place. They finally
found a man whom they said would
swear he had bought liquor
there. They
did not bring him to me for it afterJ
ii y!
wards developed that he would not
swear that he had bought liquor in the
hotel and denied that ha had ever said
so.
"I told the parties who asked me to
shut off the water
and
supply that
at any time when theylight
would bring a
citizen who would swear liquor was
being sold in the hotel I would shut off
'
the light and water.
'
"They wanted me to go ahead but
I refused to do that. I told them the
county attorney was the proper person
to close the place and that he was
"
I
elected for this purpose.
"I do not know anything about liquor
,,
been sold at the hotel.
having
"We have been furnishing light and
water to the place. The state was do"
-'
ing it when I came to the prison."
, f
-

I

road-making-

lican machine, which such a nomination would imply, would injure the
chances of the ticket winning in the
election.
SENATOR PLATT GOES HOME.

D. W. Flock died at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at Christ hospital. Mr.
Flock had no relatives in the city and
his remains will be held at Cromwell's
morgue in North Topeka until a brother
in California may be heard from.
The funeral of Wm. Antrim, who was
killed in a mine at Crir-u- e
Ci'eek.
at the Half
Tuesday, will be held
11
at
o'clock.
The
Fri'lay,
body
will arrive Friday morning.
Day-churc-

WHEAT'S

FLIGHT.

Silver Bow Delegation Excluded
From the Hall.
Butte, Mont.,June 20. The state Democratic convention called to convene at
noon, was postponed until 5 p. m. announcement to that effect being made
by Chairman Cockril of the state central committee. The Clark delegation
from Silver Bow country
at
the appointed hour, but weregathered
denied admittance to the hall by deputy sheriffs.
A fight in the state central committee
over contested delegations from five
counties will result in leaving the Clark
men out of the
organization.
This" will give a temporary
to
the Daly wing. temporary advantage

COLORED ARTISTS.
Women Meet in Topeka to Organize
State Convention.
A number of Kansas colored women
interested in art work, and representing several sections of the state, are in
Topeka today attending a convention
of the Colored Women's Art clubs. The
convention is being held In the colored
Masonic hall at 618 Kansas avenue, and
many paintings and other works of art
are on exhibition. The convention will
continue in session until Thursday.

CHICAGO WANTS QU1NN.
Tom Loftus Will Be Glad to Take the
Released Second Baseman.

Chicago.June 19. President Hart waa
in his office yesterday getting the returns
from the games in the east over
Reaches Highest Point Since the ticker.
When asked if he would
make any attempt to get Second Basethe Leiter Deal.
man Quinn, whom St.Louis released the.
other day, he said:
"I noticed the report that Quinn had
Chicago, June 20. Wheat had an- been
and
wired
other sensational start In prices today. Loftus released
to that effect. immediately
If he wants Quinn
July sold to 81 cents, an advance of he can get him. I have nothing further
3
cents over yesterday's close and to do with the matter."
It is more than likely that the Chiclosed at the top. There was an enormanager will try to get Quinn. as
mous trade. Many who had bought at cago
said yesterday that Childs was
a lower price took out profits. The ex- Hart
considerable of a disappointment If
in
does not join the Orphans it
thenorthwest
situation
Quinn
grave
tremely
would not be surprising if Childs were
was the influence in the advance. Resent
bench for a time, Clingman
ports from that section todav were goingtotothe
second and Bradley to short.
that the crop had been practically
ruined by the lack of rain. Under an
HURRY ORDERS
immense pressure from buyers the
market forged resistlessly ahead to
Sl- cents, closing at the top, 3 cents Issued For Coaling the TJ. S. Training
over yesterday. Profit taking was on
Ship Buffalo.
a heavy scale but failed to check the
Southampton, June 20. Hurry orders
advance. The close today is the highhave been issued for the coaling of the
est price since the Leiter deal.
The torn market responded to the United States training ship Buffalo. Ail
of absence have been cancelled
wheat strength and closed 1 cents up leaves
and all hands have been ordered on
at 41 cents.
board tonight In order that the Buffalo
may be ready to sail tomorrow morning.
Her officers claim they do not know her
HANNA GIVES UP.
destination but believe she is bound for
China. The Buffalo was scheduled to go
to Christiani and thence to the United
Band
but these orders are said to have
Roosevelt
States,
Drive
the
May
been revoked. It is claimed she has
750 men on board. The United
has
Himself.
about
"Wagon
States cruiser Albany can not leave for
a month owing to lack of quipment.
An Associated Press from Washington
Philadelphia, June 20. The friends of
said that the Buffalo w ith 300
the president under the leadership of yesterday
landsmen on board had been ordered at
seonce
are
from Southampton to the PhilipSenator Hanna this afternoon
pines.
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